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Foreword 
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 I am extremely pleased to learn about the forthcoming fifth Issue of the educational magazine 
‘Ingenious Probers’ by BioMed@NUV. I am associated with Dr. AV Ramchandran for a long time 
for several academic and research-based collaborations. Through him, I was also introduced to 
Navrachana University, and I must say that I am very impressed with the quality of research apti-
tude the students of Navrachana University possess. Hereby, I want to congratulate the students on 
covering such an important topic of substance abuse through this magazine. Substance abuse is 
one of the major menaces faced by mankind since time immemorial. The most used substances are 
Alcohol, Tobacco, Cocaine, Opium and opioids from the poppy plant, Hashish or marijuana from 
cannabis, and synthetic drugs such as heroin, ecstasy, and LSD 

 In India one of the most psychoactive substance used is alcohol. Around 14.6 percent of the 
Indian population between 10-75 years of age use alcohol. The next most used category is canna-
bis and opium covering roughly 2.8 and 2.1 percent of the total population respectively. Globally, 
according to the last report published by United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), 
around 269 million people used drugs worldwide in 2018. This number was considerably high (30 
percent more than in 2009) as compared to the previous decade. There are several social, econom-
ic, behavioral reasons that propel people towards drugs/substance abuse. Some of the common 
causes include sleep disorders, chronic pain, financial difficulties, relationship stress, lack of pa-
rental attachment in childhood, family history of addiction, bad company/social circle, peer pres-
sure, bad influence of cinema, and many similar causes. In recent times, the world has seen a pan-
demic at an unprecedented scale. The COVID-19 outbreak has also led to increasing substance 
abuse cases in multiple ways. The economic and social hardship and financial constraints have re-
sulted in driving many individuals deeper into drug and alcohol abuse. The non-availability of 
common drugs has also led to an increase in domestic and financial crimes. In addition to this, of 
late, the whole focus of Government and non-government health infrastructure has been directed 
solely towards countering the pandemic. This has also led to a dip in efforts towards treatment, 
containment, and rehabilitation of people with substance abuse complications. 

 The need of the hour today is to devise new ways to contain the spread of substance abuse. 
India as a country poised to ride the growth wave of the 21st century needs very scientifically di-
rected rational policies and effective implementation to tackle this menace. The awareness against 
the use of such substances needs to start from the ground level from the families, schools, and 
workplaces, and continuous monitoring and evaluation are needed in sustenance. Strict laws for 
the free sale of drugs and illegal trade must be checked with immediate effect. Also, Evidence-
based and scientifically oriented substance use prevention programs are needed to be devised and 
implemented to protect the youth. All the measures should also include specific population groups 
like prison inmates, marginalized groups, school & college students, transport workers, homeless, 
sex workers, transgenders, etc. for it to be completely effective and holistic. 

 In the end, my hearty regards to Dr. AV Ramachandran and the students of BioMed@NUV 
from Navrachana University for taking the initiative and coming out with such a relevant topic for 
the magazine. 

Dr. CN Ramchand 

CEO, Theragen Molecular Innovation,  
CEO and CSO, MagGenome Technologies Pvt. Ltd.,  
Advisor, Scigenom labs and Medgenome Inc., 
 Director, Theragen Biologics, Director, Theragen LifeSciences 



 

About Course 
 Biomedical Science is a research-oriented field, which mainly focuses on various aspects of biology like 
Biotechnology, Pharmaceutics Clinical Data Management, Molecular Diagnostics, and Biomedical Industries. 
Subjects like Molecular medicine, Drug discovery and design, Reproductive Biomedicine and Human Genetics 
are offered in this course. This curriculum is thus customized to suite the demands of the ever-expanding science 
of molecular biology and is one of its kind in Gujarat. The Masters Course lays emphasis on the overall develop-
ment of laboratory skills of a research student coupled with an expansion of his/her knowledge base through spe-
cialized inputs for the course.  

Preface 
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 The increase in use of banned substances over the past decade has led to physical, social and emotional 
harm to humans and society. During the late 1980s, the crack epidemic in the United States of America showed 

an increase in racial segregation, homicide, and discrimination where in the African Americans suffered a de-
cline in their population. This issue focuses on the influence, impact, and treatments to overcome such drug and 
substance abuse. With this issue, the BioMed club plays its role in spreading knowledge and creating awareness 

in the youth. This magazine contains thought provoking articles written by the students and faculty.  The Bio-
Med team has added a section to highlight aspects of various awareness programs, rehabilitation centers, and 
campaigns that play an important role in preventing drug and substance addiction.  

I would like to thank my teammates and involved students for their sincere efforts in making this 
magazine a success. I would like to express my gratitude towards the faculty for their constant support and 
guidance. 

The fifth issue of Ingenious Probers – 2021 provides some insights into ‘Substance abuse and addiction’. 

Prince Upadhyay, 

President 

BioMed Club 



 

About The Magazine 
 We, the committee members of Biomed@NUV proudly present the first science magazine of the School 
of Science (SOS), Navrachana University. This magazine is an amalgamation of various scientific aspects and dif-
ferent approach towards applied sciences and here at the Biomed Club, we pursue similar attributes and promote 
the same through this magazine. This magazine is a result of the combined effort of students and teachers of Bio-
medical Science and it aims to provide a platform to the curious minds to gain knowledge 
from different perspectives. We, the members of Biomed Club and students of Biomedical Science hereby put for-
ward “INGENIOUS PROBERS: Exploring the Depth.”   

The Biomed Club (Biomed@NUV) and the making of this magazine is managed by the committee members:   

• Prince Upadhyay: President   

• Khushi Tekale: Vice President   

• Krishna Lohana: Treasurer  

• Kashyapi Joshipura: Secretary  

• Vyomil Patel: Head of Outreach  

• Helly Pandya: Head of Communication 
 
 The Committee members of Biomed Club would like to thank the students of Biomedical Science for putting 
in their sincere efforts towards the making of this magazine.    
 
The plagiarism check for the content of the magazine was conducted using: Small Seotools                           
[https://smallseotools.com/plagiarism-checker/]   
 
 

 

 The BioMed Club has created a website with the aspiration to keep up with the digital era and stay connect-
ed with the science community.  It was launched on 15th August 2020, with the objective to spread awareness 
about the current happenings in the field of biomedicine and healthcare. It serves as a medium for reaching out to 
all the science enthusiasts, and for engaging them in all facets of Biomedical sciences. The website serves as a 
platform to feature all the BioMed club activities from educational trips, and field visits to informative student lec-
ture series - ‘Phrenics'. This website is an upshot of diligence and passion put forth by the entire BioMed commit-
tee along with the support and guidance of our faculty members. The club envisions this website to soon become a 
growing and an interactive platform. 

Link to the club website: https://biomedclubnuv.wordpress.com/ 

About The Website 
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The Dimensions of Substance  

Addiction  

Dr. Ankita Doshi | ankitad@nuv.ac.in | Assistant Professor | School of Sciences,          
Navrachana University, Vadodara 

Substance abuse refers to the uncontrolled use of certain chemicals for the sake of getting temporary in-
tense pleasurable effects to the brain. The alarming condition imposes over 190 million drugs users around the 
globe and to a surprise it includes mostly the youth of age under 30. Initially, such substances are used as drugs 
for pain relief or for other treatment purposes. Later the usage is enhanced due to its psycho-lucrative effects 
like to feel good / better, to increase work ability, curiosity or social pressure. For instance, (1) stimulants: co-
caine, stimulates the self-confidence, power and elevated energy whereas in contrast use of opioids like heroin 
gives feeling of relaxation and satisfaction (2) Depressants: sleeping pills (3) hallucinogens: ecstasy, mescaline 
and LSD, this gives an "out of the world" feeling along with distorted sensory perception, paranoia and delu-
sion.  

Addiction refers to the process of repetitiveness, meaning entrapping one’s self in performing the same 
act again and again. Our ancient knowledge talks about consciousness and openness about the ultimate truth of 
knowledge, wisdom, intellect, emotions etc.; in that, being addicted to illusive substances is the worst 
crime.  Isn’t it? The major reasons behind this compulsive act are missing activities and attention, misuse of 
wealth and lack of awareness about the chronic side effects. For example, in our culture, children were sent to 
gurukuls where they are being taught to live with basic needs along with study. By doing so, naturally they get 
sensible towards discipline, involvement, and engagement with life before the wealth comes in their life. But 
the problem of this generation is that they are already overwhelmed with access to wealth before they learn the 
values of true living. So, they wander around looking for quick and temporary pleasures instead of working 
hard to get the same. Moreover, the risk of getting addicted to drugs varies person to person based on the risk 
factors and protective factors. The aggressive behaviour, lack of parental supervision, low peer refusal skills, 
availability of drugs, poverty etc. are the risk factors and vice versa. Research reports suggest that constant use 
of drug leads to the epigenetic changes within the brain in a region and cell type specific way. This results in the 
abnormal cellular function driving the addiction pathogenesis. Chronic use of drugs alters the important areas of 
brain like basal ganglia, extended amygdala, brain stem and prefrontal cortex that are necessary for the life-
sustaining functions, leading to abnormal alterations in neural structure and circuitry which ends with the im-
pulsive control disorders and compulsive disorders. Now the question comes that is addiction permanent? So, 
the answer is NO. One’s being alive is not permanent than where the question comes of addiction being perma-
nent. Current science has come up with research-based methods that help people to stop using drugs and recov-
er their productive lives. This includes, use of certain medicines in stated proportions, behavioural therapies, 
counselling programs etc. I am not biased to state that the tremendous progress in the new era must not mask 
the available traditional knowledge. With the healthy lifestyle, healthy family involvement, exercise interven-
tions and yogic practices, one can definitely combat substance abuse and addiction. At the end its worth to 
quote; 
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Strength and recovery do 
not come from physical 
capacity. It comes from 

an indomitable will” 

 

“ 



 

Is Addiction a disease?  

Mansi Thakkar | 19166012@nuv.ac.in | Second Year Biomedical Science | School of   
Sciences, Navrachana University, Vadodara 

 Disease and disorder which are commonly thought to be the same are significantly different. A dis-
ease is defined as abnormal functioning of a part/organ/whole body which can be diagnosed by symptoms 
and characteristics. Whereas disorder is disruption or irregularity in the normal function of the body. To 
understand if addiction is a disease/disorder, we need to understand what addiction is. Addiction can be 
defined as the overuse of any substance that can result in undesirable and dangerous consequences. They 
are generally associated with medical disorders that lead to changes in brain and behavior and are now spe-
cifically called substance use disorder. For a long time, there has been a debate on the classification of ad-
diction as a disease or not between many medical and educational institutions.  

 Now to study the changes in brain a group of neuroscientists have concluded by considering the 
BDMA (brain disease model of addiction) model and it mainly focuses on 3 parts –  

1. Description of substances that leads to addiction and which part of the brain is influenced and affected. 
2. It includes the mechanisms associated with it like the release of dopamine and these mechanisms caus-

ing changes in human behaviour. 
3. Related to the normative and social goals. 

 
 According to neuroscientist Marc Lewis, he claims that addiction isn't a disease but instead the result 
of 'deep learning. According to the globally influential, US-based National Institute of Drug Abuse 
(NIDA), these neurobiological changes are evidence of brain disease. Lewis disagrees and claims that 
these changes are not only due to drugs or alcohol which causes addiction but anything in excesses like 
money, power, or love can be classified as addiction and might cause changes in the brain. In BDMA, 
there several regions of the brain like the prefrontal cortex, which had shown a decrease in synaptic activi-
ty due to continued overuse of substance, this synaptic density was seen to go even further below the bor-
derline. According to Lewis, they are setting up new pathways and deactivating the old pathways. So it is a 
dependence on a substance that results in deep learning but can be overcome by unlearning old synaptic 
pathways via better habits generally used in rehab centers.  

 So Lewis came down to the conclusion that it can be called a disease-like stage in addiction. Addic-
tion is always by choice and we can have self-control by exercising the cognitive power and changing the 
self-concept. He also cites a study where the individual can recover the so-called irreplaceable part of the 
brain, like after a year of abstinence from the drugs, the affected grey matter volume keeps increasing and 
specifically quotes the word ‘developmental recovery’ where people don’t return to their old state, but they 
have learned new things, they have grown – the concept of deep learning, but still, the debate always con-
tinued… 
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Drugs & the Brain Reward Circuit 

Because of dopamine bursts in the brain due 

to substance abuse, natural rewards become 

less appealing as the                               

brain rewires itself. 

Source: www.americanaddictioncenters.org 
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Substance Abuse: An Indian 
Scenario 

Dr. Parth Pandya | parthp@nuv.ac.in | Assistant Professor | School of Sciences, Navrachana University, 
Vadodara 

 Substance abuse refers to the destructive or detrimental use of psychoactive substances, that includes alcohol 
and illicit drugs. The rampant use of psychoactive substances is known to cause a significant individual's well-
being affecting their social status in their families and communities. Alongside alcohol, opiates, cocaine, ampheta-
mines, hallucinogens, prescription, and over-the-counter drugs are the front runners when it comes to substance 
abuse 

 The use of different substances varies in different WHO regions. Europe and South-East Asia have the larg-
est burden of tobacco, while Africa, America, and Western Pacific are largest consumers of alcohol. . As per 
WHO reports, it has been estimated that around 155 to 250 million people, or 3.5% to 5.7% of the world’s popula-
tion within 15-64 years of age,  have used one or the other psychoactive substances such as cannabis, ampheta-
mines, cocaine, opioids, and non-prescribed psychoactive prescription medication (WHO Report). Moreover, 
global use of cannabis is the most common (129-190 million people), followed by amphetamine-type stimulants, 
cocaine and opioids in the order. 

A recent article in ToI stated that accord-
ing to the Magnitude of Substance Abuse 
(2019) survey, about 2.1% of the coun-
try’s population (226 million individuals) 
uses opioids which include opium (or its 
variants like poppy husk known as doda/
phukki), heroin (or its impure form – 
smack or brown sugar) and pharmaceuti-
cal opioids. Nationally, the most common 
opioid used is heroin (1.14%) followed by 
pharmaceutical opioids (0.96%) and opi-
um (0.52%). Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh, 
Nagaland, Manipur, and Mizoram have 
the highest prevalence of opioid use in the 
general population (more than 10%) as 
shown in Figure 1. 

Figure 1: State wise maximum use of opi-
oids in the country.  

 The worrying part of their use came into light when about 0.7% of Indians (approximately 7.7 million indi-
viduals) were estimated to be in need of help for their opioid . Additionally, a far higher proportion of heroin users 
are dependent on opioids, other than opium and pharmaceutical opioids, as per a national survey (2017-18). iThe 
NCB data on seizures further shows 342045 kg of ganja and 3,572 kg hashish and charas were clutched in 2019. 
Moving ahead, the national survey indicated about 2.8% of India, aged 10-75 years (310 million  individuals) cur-
rently use cannabis as bhaang,  which is legally available in many states, and as illegal ganja and charas.. This use 
of bhang (2%)  is higher than  ganja (1.2%).  

 However, overall, cannabis is seen as a lesser concern though it is thought to be a "gateway" drug, and its 
prolonged use is associated with increased risks of depression, anxiety, and symptoms of psychosis. Around 0.25% 
of Indians use cannabis in a dependent pattern and about 0.66% need help with their cannabis use (Table 1). 
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 This year's monthly drug dependency validation reveals an increased need for de-addiction. In January, the 
helpline received 3,106 calls, the number was 2,863 in February and 2239 in March. The impact was evident in 
April when the helpline saw a spike in calls, receiving a total of 4,996 calls over the month (Table 2). The maxi-
mum calls came from Uttar Pradesh (344) followed by Bihar (238), Delhi (220), and Maharashtra (214). 

 

 

Table 1: The use of various Psychotics that was seized and arrested by the Indian Police Department. 

 Therefore, the take-home message is that young individuals are more prone to drug abuse. This calls 
for  more and more rehabilitation centres, and awareness programs  by the government and NGOs. NGO’s. If this 
is not controlled the severity of various psychotic diseases will increase and that will impact the  upcoming genera-
tions. country’s youth's ability to indulge in good activities. 

Table 2: The no of calls received on de-addiction helpline from the Month of January to May 
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Why Is Addiction Arduous To 
Defeat?  

Devanshi Purohit | 18166008@nuv.ac.in | Third Year Biomedical Science | School of Science,            
Navrachana University, Vadodara  

 There is no single answer to the current question, 
for addiction’s power is multi-layered. We all know that 
there are physical, mental, emotional, social, and even 
spiritual forces at play. But with each layer of under-
standing comes a greater opportunity to assist those that 
struggle to free themselves from an attachment that has 
become destructive. I come to the question as a psycho-
analyst, of course, so I'm fascinated by what lies beneath 
the surface of conscious psychological life. 

 One of the foremost difficult aspects of psycho-
logical life in the modern world is the challenge of man-
aging painful feelings. Sadness, fear, and anger are at 
the highest of the list. Then there are the slow-burning, 
gnawing feelings of helplessness, hopelessness, uncer-
tainty, bothers and irritability. Add boredom and loneli-
ness to the list and you actually get the image. While 
once we were concerned with dragons and beasts within 
the outside world, now we 
must face them within. 

 Some fortunate people 
can bear painful feelings 
without an excessive 
amount of distress. With 
some semblance of inner 
dependability that stems 
from biology, temperament, 
and upbringing, some peo-
ple can house emotional life 
on their own terms. They 
will accept that painful feel-
ings are a part of life and 
find ways to deal with them 
that are mostly constructive 
or a minimum of not too 
destructive. They roll with the punches. They face prob-
lems instead of shrinking back from them. They'll rely 
upon others for help after they need it. They're capable 
of pleading painful feelings with perspective—feel 
them, bear them, contain them and work them. 

 Across from hand, some people are particularly 
distressed by their painful feelings--due to the biology 
or psychology of their genetics, or what was present or 
absent in their upbringing, or usually some combination 
of both. Because upsetting feelings are so difficult in 
grips they, understandably, want to urge to eliminate 
them quickly. They are required to regulate them. And 
it's difficult for such folks to depend upon others for 
help because that brings in an exceedingly whole other 
set of probably painful feelings, as relationships inevita-
bly do. 

 Think of it from the purpose of view of a baby—
the point of view that we all have at the bottom of our 
personalities. The allure of addiction is that it allows 
you, in fantasy, to form a synthetic mother. You now do 
not need a true mom to grant you milk, comfort, and 
support. You shouldn’t do the toils of taking in what she 
gives and using it to grow emotionally. You shouldn’t 
wait. You don’t need to suffer. You don’t need what 
mom needs to offer because you'll make it yourself. You 
even can provide it to yourself. To place it in vivid psy-
choanalytic terms, you’ve created an artificial breast-on-
demand. 

 The important thing to catch in terms of addiction 
is that it's a recognized illness of the brain. While it's a 
treatable ailment, the addicted individual must have a 
true desire and motivation to vary if he or she wants to 
beat it. Unfortunately, an impulse to divert is the thing 

that several addicts struggle 
with. It is more often the 
case that addicts reach out 
for help because they're 
stressed to try and do so 
from concerned loved ones. 
In fact, there are many ob-
stacles within the way of 
overcoming addiction; a 
number of these can in-
clude the fear of failure, a 
disinclination to embrace a 
substance-free life, and not 
knowing where to show for 
help. It is never easy to re-
linquish a chemical sub-
stance that the body has 
come to rely upon. Once a 

firm decision is made to quit drugs, you'll want to mate-
rialize in out for aid as overcoming addiction alone is 
very difficult. As soon as you put a halt to consume this 
chemical substance, the body will react by expelling all 
remaining traces of the toxins and chemicals within. 
This is often referred to as detoxification and might be 
an advanced process. It's now that a handful of addicts 
return to abuse during a bid to alleviate the withdrawal 
symptoms they're experiencing. The dreadful urge for 
drugs during the detox activity is usually the explanation 
vulnerability is so hard to beat. 
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Transitions: Substance Use to 
Substance Abuse  

Neha Jaswani | 18166010@nuv.ac.in| Third Year Biomedical Science | School of sciences, Navrachana` 
University, Vadodara  
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 Whenever a person starts consuming drugs, it is usually voluntary. Some of the major factors that lead to 
drug exposure can be physical abuse in or by family, mental health problems, getting in contact with someone 
who is already exposed to drugs, extensive use of certain substances early in childhood, or even biological 
reasons. 

There are various philosophies about how drug use can develop into drug abuse.  

 One of them is the ‘gateway model’. For example, a person who gets exposed to smoking cigarettes and 
drinking alcohol thinks that consuming drugs will be much more pleasurable and then ends up consuming it. 
So, consuming cigarettes and alcohol opened a gate for them to consume more heavy drugs. 

 The second one is the ‘continuum model’. Let’s have Mike here as an example and consider various cases. 
Case 1: Mike consumes the drugs once and never again; Case 2: Mike experiments consuming different types 
of drugs but does not use them frequently; Case 3: Mike consumes drugs on social events, or just occasional-
ly; Case 4: Mike starts taking the drugs daily; Case 5: Mike gets exceedingly addicted to them and also expe-
riences their side effects. 

 When a person takes drugs, dopamine is released in large amounts. When happy, 30 units of dopamine are 
released, but when drugs are consumed, the release can shot up to 300 units in the case of methamphetamine. 
This gives a rewarding feeling to the person; whereas the brain here reduces the amounts of receptors present 
as such large amounts of dopamine is not natural. As the receptors are reduced, the person will start consum-
ing more drugs to gain that rewarding feeling they felt for the first time. This tends to an addiction to the 
drugs followed by its negative effects. 

 There are five stages on how a person goes from using the substance to abuse them. The first stage being 
‘Experimentation’, which started from trying a substance once and leading to addiction. This step can be vol-
untary or forced. The second stage is ‘Regular Use’, where the person now starts consuming the drugs regu-
larly. The third stage is the ‘Intended Use’, which is when the person starts looking for reasons to consume 
drugs repeatedly. The fourth stage is ‘Dependence’, in which the person becomes dependent on consuming 
these drugs to feel relaxed or pleasured. The fifth stage is ‘Addiction’, where it is not voluntary anymore, but 
becomes a necessity for a particular person. Here the subject starts experiencing its negative effects but is in-
capable to stop consuming the drugs.  

 Getting addicted to drugs can also lead to various changes in living ones’ life. They start using all of their 
money on getting these drugs which may lead to poverty. But as the person is addicted to drugs, he/she tries to 
look for ways where they can consume it again, which thus can lead to acts of theft to get more funds. Hence, 
the life of the individual can change drastically by consuming or getting involved with drugs. 

mailto:18166010@nuv.ac.in


 

Understanding Substance        
Addiction and Relapse 

Harsh Shah |harsh023.hs@gmail.com| School of sciences, Navrachana University, Vadodara  

 Substance abuse refers to excessive use of a drug in a way that it becomes detrimental to self, society 
or both. This includes both physical and psychological dependence. As of 2019, 35 million people globally 
suffer from drug use disorders. There are several classes of substances: Opioids, hypnotics and sedatives, 
stimulants, hallucinogens, volatile hydrocarbons, cannabinoids and alcohol. The socio-economic burden of 
drug addiction on society through its repercussions on the crime rate and healthcare is enormous. Numerous 
approaches have been made to understand and improve the treatment of such scenarios globally. 

  “The dopamine hypothesis” was termed in the early 1990s suggesting that many (not all) drugs of 
abuse act through mechanisms involving brain neurotransmitter dopamine and the neural system that regu-
lates it. To simplify this, when we do something pleasurable like exercising, eating or other behaviours, our 
brain is wired to reward us and that reward is in the form of dopamine released through the mesolimbic or 
the reward pathway. This not only makes us feel good but also encourages us to continue it. When we take 
certain drugs, they trigger the same parts of the brain. The drugs act at specific regions within the brain that 
elevate the dopamine levels- the nucleus accumbens is the zone that mediates the rewarding effects. Anoth-
er focus of interest has been dopamine transporters. Dopamine is released into the synapse during nerve im-
pulse transmission by the dopamine neurons and it binds to the receptors on the other side. Having done its 
job, dopamine is then recycled by the transporters to the synapse, from where it will be taken up by the neu-
rons. Drugs like cocaine and amphetamine block these transporters by binding to them and block all such 
reuptake of dopamine, leading to increased levels of dopamine in the synapse. Apart from dopamine, sero-
tonin also plays a role in substance abuse (mainly cocaine). The current discoveries support that drug de-
pendence and addiction can be understood as the gradual adaptation of the brain to chronic exposure to 
drugs. 

 Relapse to addiction is when a person with past addiction starts doing the addictive behaviour again 
after being in abstinence. There seem to be three possible reasons for relapse. First is taking the drug itself, 
second is any drug-related cues and lastly any form of stress. These possible reasons need to be understood 
to further prevent relapse: 

  

 Relapse is not a sudden event it is a process that occurs over a period. Relapse is not a sign of failure, 
accepting relapse as a part of your recovery is a more helpful way of looking at relapse.  

14 INVITED ARTICLE 

In this state, an indi-
vidual's behaviour and 
emotions might put 
them at risk of future 
use. One such exam-
ple is experiencing 
isolation or anxiety. 

Emotional Relapse 

In this stage, the per-
son might be think-
ing of using it as a 
result of the cues or 
memories associated 
with prior substance 
use. 

Mental Relapse 

It is the stage where 
the person actually 
breaks the absti-
nence and consumes 
the drug again. 

Physical Relapse 
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 Benzodiazepines are molecules that cause depression in the central nervous system (CNS).Their efficacy has 
surpassed placebos in controlling a wide range of anxiety symptoms (Olfson and Schoenbaum, 2015). They are 
most commonly used to treat insomnia and anxiety. Alprazolam, lorazepam, clonazepam, diazepam, and temaze-
pam are the five most prescribed, as well as the most frequently used benzodiazepines which are sold in the illicit 
market (Longo & Johnson, 2000). They have been found to cause sedation and hypnosis, used to relieve anxiety 
and muscle spasms, and reduce seizures. They are commonly known as Benzos and Downers. The Abuse of this 
drug is frequently seen in adolescents and young adults. It is consumed orally or by crushing it up and snorting it. 
This kind of use is particularly high among heroin and cocaine users. It is often co-abused to enhance euphoria. 
Benzodiazepines contain a benzene ring and a 7-member diazepine moiety. They have variable side chains which 
are responsible for determining the potency of the drug, its duration of action, etc (Kang, & Ghassemzadeh, 2019). 
Benzodiazepine is an allosteric modulator of GABAA receptors. The GABAA receptor consists of five transmem-
brane glycoprotein subunits arranged around a central chloride channel. The drug acts by binding to a specific site 
on the GABAA receptor membrane complex, which is distinct from the GABA binding site. The GABAA receptor 
has multiple additional binding sites, including those for benzodiazepines, barbiturates and neurosteroids (Baldwin 
et al, 2013). 

  

These drugs were introduced with an optimistic approach by the clinicians but eventually the concerns started 
coming in. One major issue is the development of dependence and addiction symptoms after prolonged BDZ treat-
ment (Lalive, et al, 2011; Salzman,1998). It was seen that benzodiazepines are commonly prescribed in the U.S. 
for periods longer than recommended and frequently abused and misused. These drugs were also found to be 
abused with alcohol, opioids or other illicit drugs, increasing the risk of serious or even fatal health problem. Find-
ings also suggest that these drugs have been acting as a 'silent' epidemic for decades" (Holroyd, 2016). 

 There is however, a great difference between pharmacological dependence and abuse. Pharmacological de-
pendence may not contribute to abuse if used as per the directed dosage When used for recreational purpose or for 
getting high, it is consumed in inappropriate amounts and is categorized as abuse (O’Brien, 2005). The only way out 
is to make it available with a prescription only and to stop the prolonged use. However, a sudden stop to these 
medications can have serious health consequences, hence, a proper clinical support and an effective treatment plan 
is required to make a change. It can be concluded that though these drugs are effective in curing many diseases but 
the possible risks cannot be ruled out, hence it should be used legally. 

Image courtesy: Fig 1: Bsip/Universal Images Group via Getty Images  
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 Paving its way to the top in the list of most dan-
gerous drugs-Nicotine is a common psychostimulant 
drug that speeds up the transmission of signals from 
brain to rest of the body. Nicotine addiction is a psycho-
logical and physical addiction to the drug nicotine, 
which is available in a multitude of tobacco products. 
Tobacco is one of the most commonly consumed legal 
drugs on the planet. According to studies, even a small 
amount of nicotine can contribute to addiction. It is as 
addictive as alcohol , heroin and cocaine according to 
reports. Every smoker is addicted to a different combi-
nation of the “stimulants” in cigarettes, resulting in an 
unique smoking and nicotine addiction experience. A 
stimulant is a cigarette's addictive property that makes 
you want to smoke more. You may feel nausea, dizzi-
ness, headache, or upset stomach when you first start 
smoking, but when your smoking becomes more of a 
habit, you grow a tolerance to these effects and they go 
away. “Tolerance” refers to the fact that it takes more 
nicotine to achieve the same result as smoking less ciga-
rettes. Smoking on a regular basis allows our body to 
adapt to a certain amount of nicotine and we uncon-
sciously control the amount of cigarettes in order to 
maintain the familiar nicotine levels. Our bodies toler-
ance to the negative effects of nicotine allows us to con-
centrate on the pleasurable effects it provides. What 
most of us don’t realise is that the pleasurable effects of 
nicotine are triggered by our body's response to nicotine 
since it disrupts our body’s natural equilibrium. After a 
habit of smoking is established we feel as if our daily 
tasks cannot be completed until we have a 'smoke'. By 
causing feelings of relaxation, stress reduction, and con-
centration, smoking causes what scientists refer to as 
"psychological dependency."  

 Every time we are subjected to nicotine via vari-
ous sources such as cigarettes it enters our bloodstream 
faster than drugs enter through veins. Nicotine influ-
ences many aspects of the body; it alters the way our 
bodies use food (metabolism), causes our hearts to beat 
faster, our pulses to quicken, our blood pressure to rise, 
and our veins to tighten, making blood flow in the body 
more difficult. Nicotine affects various parts of our brain 
and body by triggering the release of particular chemical 
messengers (hormones and neurotransmitters) from our 
nervous system. One hormone that nicotine has its effect 
on is epinephrine also known as adrenaline. When a per-
son inhales nicotine his/her body releases epinephrine 
which stimulates the body and causes the blood pressure 
as well as heart rate to rise along with faster breathing. 
Nicotine also stimulates the release of dopamine which 
activates the part of your brain that makes you happy. 

The pleasurable sensations which a person experiences 
such as a feeling of relaxation or buzz are caused due to 
release of dopamine. 
 

 Since nicotine affects various parts of your body 
such as heart, metabolism and brain. When you don’t 
get nicotine your body goes through withdrawal, you’ll 
crave for that nicotine hit and become irritated until your 
body doesn’t receive adequate amounts. Depending on 
how long a person has smoked, nicotine withdrawal can 
last anywhere between several days to several weeks. 
  

 Nicotine withdrawal signs include physical, be-
havioural, and emotional manifestations. The first week 
is always the most difficult, particularly days 3 through 
5. When the nicotine has flushed out of your system, 
you will experience headaches, cravings, and insomnia. 
 
 The majority of relapses occur within the first two 
weeks after leaving. Physical symptoms can begin to 
fade if you can get over the hump, but you'll always be 
struggling with mental and emotional problems like anx-
iety, depression, and irritability. After a few weeks, 
those will also taper off. 
Tobacco cessation can be supported by a range of treat-
ments, including behavioral therapy and FDA-approved 
drugs. Various forms of nicotine replacement therapy, as 
well as bupropion and varenicline, have been approved 
by the FDA. TMS (transcranial magnetic stimulation) is 
a relatively recent way of treating addiction. It is a phys-
iological intervention that uses magnetic fields to nonin-
vasively induce neuronal activity in specific areas of the 
brain. Repetitive TMS is characterized as multiple TMS 
pulses delivered in a row (rTMS). Two rTMS devices 
for adult depression treatment have been approved by 
the FDA. 
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 Sensory integration also known as sensory pro-
cessing is a function which enables to organise sensa-
tions of the human body and its prevailing environment 
by processing information received from senses and re-
sponding to it appropriately. Human beings have 7 sens-
es which comprises ‘the sense of olfaction’. Olfaction is 
the ability of the human body to detect odour present in 
the environment like chemicals, scent molecules in the 
air. Humans are capable of getting addicted to obsessed 
odours on been exposed to it to a prolonged time. To 

further support the 
facts, we to hap-
pen to have come 
across that one 
person who is 
obsessed to cer-
tain odours like 
smell of camphor, 
petrol, glue, kero-
sene or turpen-
tine. Volatile sub-
stances or chemi-
cal vapours 
which are used as 
domestic prod-

ucts like aerosol sprays, nitrates, cleaning products, 
paint are capable of creating addictions or mind- 
altering capabilities when inhaled, are known as 
inhalants. The deliberate misuse of these volatile 
substances and its easy availability poses a poorly 
recognized behavioural risk for substantial morbid-
ity and mortality in adolescent populations world-
wide.  

Highest possible concentration and quick delivery 
of inhalant to brain and lungs is the primary objec-
tive of substance abuse. Prolonged desired eupho-
ria, which is typically achieved through sniffing- 
direct inhalation of vapours from open container, 
bagging- inhalation of a desired substance from a 
plastic bag, or huffing- oral inhalation of vapours 
by holding a piece of cloth against mouth or nose 
that has been soaked in the volatile substance. In-
halant abusers can be children who are home 
alone, or can be the ones with antisocial behav-
iours or other psychosocial problems. Other factors like 
economic deprivation, discrimination due to minority 
group status, dysfunctional family history, and peer in-
fluence can also lead to this addiction. 

Abusers often show early exposure of a distinct odour of 
the inhaled substance. Indication of recent use can be 

detected by perceiving spillage or spray marks on the 
clothes. Severe drying of the facial skin and mucous 
membranes points out repeated prolonged involvement 
in the inhalant usage. Huffer’s rash is a noticeable symp-
tom in the abusers. The volatile substance is capable of 
depressing the central nervous system. General health 
consequences of abusing inhalants include cardiovascu-
lar diseases, glomerulonephritis, metabolic acidosis, pul-
monary hypoxia, liver dysfunction, bone marrow sup-
pression, physical anomalies, microcephaly, or develop-
mental delays. Blood levels peak within a few minutes 
of exposure and then decrease rapidly as the substance is 
distributed to the central nervous system. Abusers expe-
rience increasing cognitive impairment which can affect 
academics. Suicidal ideation has been seen associated 
within the population of inhalant users. 

 

Appropriate methods of prevention should be practiced 
as volatiles are readily and legally available in countless 
household products. Education and awareness is im-
portant in pre-teenage years about the seriousness of the 
issue. Early identification and referral for treatment for 
inhalant abusers are the best approaches to prevent fatal 
consequences. 
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INTRODUCTION:  
Nicotine is an agonist for the nicotinic receptor of acetylcho-
line and enhances the effect of the neurotransmitter. Release 
of Dopamine, glutamate, and GABA due to nicotine use is 
particularly important in the progress of nicotine dependence, 
and corticotropin-releasing factors shown to contribute to nic-
otine withdrawal.  
Different receptor subtypes of nicotine are found which is as-
sociated with neuroplasticity and learning, in the development 
of dependence. Nicotine is primarily metabolized by CYP 
2A6 and variation in metabolism contributes to the difference 
in tobacco dependence, response to smoking cessation treat-
ment, and cancer risk hence effective treatment is a must. 
 
 
 
MECHANISMS OF ACTION  
 

Neuropharmacology: 

When a person inhales smoke from 
a cigarette; nicotine gets dis-
tilled from the tobacco and is 
carried in smoke particles to the 
lungs, where it is absorbed im-
mediately into the pulmonary 
venous circulation, and via arte-
rial circulation, it reaches the 
brain.  
After reaching the brain it binds 
to nAChRs, which are ligand-
gated ion channels, which fur-
ther allows the entry of cations 
like Na and Ca, which are re-
sponsible for the response.  
Brain imaging studies signify 
that nicotine acutely increases 
the activity of the prefrontal cor-
tex, visual system, and thala-
mus, which is also compatible 

with activation of the circuits of the corticobasal ganglia-thalamic brain, along with the release of dopamine can 
also be seen, which causes pleasurable experience. With repeated exposure to nicotine, neuroadaptation develops 
to some, but not all, of the effects of nicotine. With this, neuroadaptation there is an increase in the number of 
nAChR binding sites in the brain, which represents regulation in response to nicotine-mediated desensitization of 
receptors, causing nicotinic tolerance and dependence. In chronic smokers of nicotine my develop craving and 
withdrawal symptoms starting when previously desensitized α4β2 nAChRs become vacant and recover to a re-
sponsive state during periods of abstinence such as during sleep. So the binding of nicotine and desensitization of 
the nicotinic receptors while smoking may alleviate the symptoms of craving and withdrawal. 
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Psychoactive Effects of Nicotine and Nicotine Withdrawal:  
Nicotine reduces stress, anxiety and enhances stimulation and pleasure; which also affects; sleep, arousal, and 
mood control, with improved concentration, reaction time, and enhance the ability to perform a certain task. 
Withdrawal symptoms:  
Irascibility; depression; restlessness; anxiety; incompatibility with friends and family; difficulty concentrating; in-
creased hunger; insomnia, and craving for nicotine-containing substances. 
 

GENETICS OF NICOTINE ADDICTION:  
Genome-wide association studies were studies used for nicotine gene association study, which resulted in some 
strong genetic associations. Some leading genes were α-5, α-3, and β-4 nicotinic receptor gene complex, neurexin 
1, VPS13A called vacuolar sorting protein, KCNJ6 called a potassium channel, and also the GABA A4 receptor 
gene. Of interest neurexin 1 gene, found to be the cell communication genes in nicotine addiction. 
 

PHARMACOTHERAPY TO AID SMOKING CESSATION:  
Nowadays, there are three classes of medications shown to improve the ability of smoking cessation:  
 

1. Nicotine replacement products which are patch, gum, spray, in-
haler, and lozenge:  
Acts on the nicotinic receptors and mimic the effects of nicotine. 
 The principle mechanism of the effects of this type of product is to 
reduce the withdrawal symptoms. 
 

The second mechanism of nicotine replacement products is to re-
lieve arousal and stress-based symptoms. 
A third possible mechanism of benefit is relevant to the ability to 
desensitize nicotinic receptors, which results in a reduced effect of 
nicotine from cigarettes; for example, when a person quits smoking 
while on nicotine replacement therapy, the cigarette is less satisfying and the person becomes less likely to resume 
smoking. 

  
2. Bupropion:  
Initially known as an antidepressant medication, which later on used 
to aid smoking cessation. Bupropion have been shown to increase 
the brain levels of some neurotransmitters like dopamine and norepi-
nephrine, resulted in the simulation of the effects of nicotine on 
these neurotransmitters.  

 

Bupropion shows nicotine receptor blocking activity, which could 
contribute to reducing strengthening from a cigarette in the case of a 
lapse.  
 
 

 

3. Varenicline: 
The medication is isolated from plants and is an alkaloid, analogue of cysteine.  
The Goal of this medication is to produce antagonistic effects, by blocking α4 β2 nAChR and promoting smoking 
cessation. 
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 Infants and toddlers often put things in their mouth 
which are not edible but as they grow, they learn to differ-
entiate between food and inedible things. Many children 
have the habit of eating chalk or sand but mostly out-
grow this phase. Sometimes people do not outgrow this 
phase and continue eating inedible items like chalk, mud, 
clay, cleansing products, etc. which are of zero nutritive 
value and can be quite toxic to the human body. This un-
controllable addiction of eating or drinking inedible 
things is known as PICA disorder. This medical condi-
tion of intentionally ingesting foreign objects is mostly 
seen in the psychiatric diagnosis in prisoners and people 
with intellectual disabilities or psychiatric illness. PICA 
can also develop due to deficiencies of nutrients like that 
of iron and calcium, in such cases the condition lies only 
till the person has malnutrition. PICA depicts a form of self-injurious behaviour where the consumption of all 
these items like gasoline, metallic objects, soaps, etc., can lead to life threatening conditions. There have been 
cases where people, despite the knowledge of the harms these bizarre things can cause, continue to consume 
such objects helplessly like some drug addiction. 

 

 A 17-year-old Ethiopian girl, in an outpatient clinic, in Addis Ababa, complained of having severe ab-
dominal distention, pain and cramping along with diarrhoea and vomiting. The clinician was informed that 

she had been ingesting mud daily since her childhood. Examinations re-
vealed scars in her oral mucosa and parasites in her stools. There was no 

other significant damage in her gastrointestinal tract and her vitals were 
stable. She was then referred for a psychiatric follow up. Her mother 
revealed that the girl had been eating things off the ground since she 
was a child but instead of this habit subsiding with her age, as in other 
children, it became worse. So much so that her mother could not stop 
her, and she ate mud or soil, once a day. It became grave as she grew, 
she now only consumed the mud from the walls of her house. The fre-
quency increased to about 250 grams a day which was about 8 sq.cm. of 
the wall. Recently she had increased thoughts and images of the mud 
wall and her eating it. These were very distracting and intrusive which 
made her lose focus on other things. Her thoughts and conditions about 
eating her house walls became so intense that she could not cope with it 
and decided to seek treatment. The girl was diagnosed with Pica due to 

her inappropriate addiction for mud walls and with a case of obsessive-compulsive disorder. She was treated 
with pharmacotherapy but relapsed in about six months.  

 Such cases of pica addictions cannot be treated with pharmacotherapy only and need interventional psy-
chotherapy and regular follow-ups. Though not much discussed, many people live with this condition for 
years and might end up in heavy suffering due to ignorance. If you find yourself or anyone around you eating 
things, you are not supposed to, do not hesitate to visit a doctor, and seek proper treatment. 
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 Anabolic steroids also known as Anabolic Androgenic Steroids (AAS) are modified versions of male sex 
hormone- testosterone. The term “anabolic” refers to muscle building while “androgenic” means an increase in 
male characteristics. Some street names for these kinds of drugs are Gear, Juice, Roids or Stackers.  

 

 These synthetic drugs mimic the natural testosterone, result-
ing in an increase in the hormone level. This in turn leads to en-
hanced muscular development in both males and females. These 
steroids are mostly misused by males in their 20s & 30s, athletes 
and weightlifters. Almost 22% of drug abusers of anabolic ster-
oids are kids in their teens. Use of these steroids, unless pre-
scribed by a doctor, can lead to a range of harmful effects that can 
last for the rest of their life.  

These steroids are mainly prescribed for critical medical condi-
tions like hormonal imbalance, endometriosis (a condition where a tissue is found outside the uterine cavity, which 
is similar to the tissue present in the lining of uterus), anemia, osteoporosis (loss of bone density due to thinning of 
bone tissue), breast cancer, Hypogonadism (reduction or complete lack of production of hormones from body’s sex 
glands), delayed puberty in males, etc. Steroids are also prescribed to patients with diseases that cause muscle loss 
such as Cancer and AIDS. 

People who misuse anabolic steroids usually consume them in the form of pills, inject directly into muscles, or ap-
ply them topically on the skin in the form of creams and gels. Now, the four methods of misusing the anabolic 
steroids include-  
1) Cycling –includes consumption of multiple doses for a specific time 
period, then stopping for a while and again starting to consume. 
2) Stacking – consumption of a combination of two or more different 
steroids.  
3) Plateauing – Steroids are overlapped or substituted with other steroids 
to avoid tolerance. 4) Pyramiding – gradually the dose and frequency of 
misuse is increased and when the frequency reaches the peak amount 
then it is tapered off slowly to zero. 

 
 

 Unlike other kinds of drugs which cause short term effects on the brain, anabolic steroids cause long term 
damage. Steroids cause permanent damage to serotonin and dopamine neurotransmitter systems of the brain. Do-
pamine is a multifunctional neurotransmitter which helps in regulating mobility, learning, emotions and appetite. 
Serotonin regulates moods, sleep patterns, memory operations, appetite and sexuality. Chronic use of steroids 
causes irreparable damage to both dopamine and serotonin dependent reward pathways.  
 Large doses of steroids can lead to cardiovascular diseases such as high blood pressure, blood clots, heart 
attacks, stroke and artery damage. Other harmful effects could be infection (HIV/AIDS, hepatitis), skin disorders 
(severe acne, cysts, and oily skin), musculoskeletal system disorders (stature, tendon injury), hormonal defects 
(shrinking of testicles, enlarged breasts, decline in sperm count in men; deep voice, decrease in breast size, exces-
sive growth of body hair in women), psychiatric effects (paranoia, roid rage, and mania), etc. 

In summary, the use of anabolic steroids can cause considerably long lasting changes in a user's neurotransmitter 
pathways and significant damage to a number of organs.  

Courtesy: The British Journal of Medicine 
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 Persistent nonmedical overdose is the main reason for opioid dependence and associated health issues. The 
increase of these tendencies in the masses has led to what is now called the opioid crisis and epidemic. Compounds 
and substances extracted from the poppy seeds via synthetic or semisynthetic methods are considered opioids. 
These compounds have a distinct capacity to interact with the opioid receptor present in the brain. Opioids are 
medically prescribed as analgesics that also exhibit sedative effects in the body. Opioids such as buprenorphine 
and methadone are used in pain management, whereas opioids like heroin, morphine, and codeine are used for 
nonmedical purposes. Nonmedical abuse of opioids has been popularised due to its ability to cause a euphoric feel-
ing. Abuse and overdose have been linked to cases of breathing difficulties and can ultimately lead to death. Opi-
oid dependence is characterized by the inability to control the urge for opioid consumption. It is followed by im-
paired judgment and using harmful symptoms.  
 

 The question that baffles everyone is - why is the surge in opioid abuse and addiction is termed as an Opioid 
Epidemic? Overdose and abuse have been linked to mortality and severe negative consequences.  The opioid crisis 
is mainly attributed to increased use of opioids in pain management and over-the-counter access to similar opioid 
drugs. Approximately 0.5 million deaths have been caused due to drug overdose, according to a report published 
by the World Health Organization in 2017. In developing and third world countries the crisis is mainly due to an 
increase in illegal illicit drug trade which has given extremely easy access to the people. The number of deaths in 
the United States of America has increased by approximately 120% between 2010 and 2018, as a result, it was de-
clared as an epidemic in the country. Opioid as a potential crisis and threat to people was identified in African 
countries and certain Asian countries. Fentanyl is a potent synthetic opioid. It was used as a pain reliever and anes-
thetic drug. Fentanyl and its associated synthetic drugs were identified as one of the main drivers of the epidemic 
and crisis. Many countries have put a cap on the usage and distribution of these opioids.  
 

 Opioid overdose can be identified by symptoms like Pinpoint pupils, Unconsciousness, Breathing issues, fa-
tigue, and rapid changes in heart rate. Acute toxicity of the opiates gives a sensation of euphoria and drowsiness. 
Other complications of chronic toxicity are pulmonary edema, hypotension, and bradycardia. Long-term abuse can 
lead to the accumulation of normeperidine (a metabolite of meperidine) in the central nervous system, which is 
responsible for seizure-like symptoms. The opioid receptors are the G protein-coupled receptors consisting of mu, 
delta, and kappa receptors. Heroin, a diacetylated form of morphine is majorly studied to understand the addiction 
and the effect on these receptors. The Kappa opioid receptors and Mu opioid receptors are the main drivers of opi-
oid addiction and overdose.  
 

 Patients suffering from an overdose, often undergo withdrawal symptoms during addiction management. 
Withdrawal symptoms are often characterized by the overstimulated central nervous system. Anxiety and craving 
are major withdrawal symptoms along with lacrimation, stomach cramps, anorexia, tremors, fevers, and vomiting. 
However, opiate drugs do not have fatal withdrawal symptoms. The detoxification procedure generally employs 
therapies that use opioid antagonist maintenance and cognitive residential therapies. Clonidine (α2-adrenergic ago-
nist drug) and Methadone are commonly used withdrawal agents.  
 

 In response to the opioid epidemic, the countries have changed their drug procuring and distributing policies. 
Since 2016, FDA has supported the development of an abuse-deterrent formulation of opioids and improved ac-
cess regulation to non-medical derivatives. Opiates are mainly used for pain management and relief, as a result, 
alternative and effective treatments are chosen during the treatment.  
 

 The opioid epidemic has emerged despite concrete efforts of pharmaceutical companies and clinicians to cre-
ate a balanced treatment plan for pain management and depressive disorders. The overreliance on opiates and their 
derivatives has led to an exponential increase in the cases of rampant abuse and fatal addiction. As the cases of ad-
diction rise, the solution is to target the problem and give the best possible attention to the treatment. 
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 Angel Dust which is also known as Phencyclidine (PCP) with the molecular formula of C17H25N [1-(1-
Phenylcyclohexyl) piperidine] is a hallucinogenic drug that was made in 1926 and in the 1950s it was brought in 
the market as an anaesthetic agent. Harold Maddox was the first one to synthesize PCP while developing a new 
Grignard reaction at Parke-Davis in the US. The drug was investigated by other universities and at Parke-Davis 
and it was approved as an investigational drug in the 1950s but due to its terminal half-life and untoward side ef-
fects it was removed from the market in 1965 and its use was limited to veterinary use. 

 PCP usually comes in white powder, which can be used by dissolving in water or alcohol. PCPs can be used 
in different ways like snorted, shooting up, smoked, or swallowed. It was also taken in the form of tablets or cap-
sules. It is a DEA (Drug Enforcement Administration) Schedule II controlled drug because of its higher capability 
of abuse. It has terrible side effects in the human body like dementia, bewilderment, visual disturbances, hallucina-
tions, violence. In some people, it is also examined that they have a schizophrenia-like syndrome that is they have 
short-term memory loss. As PCP is a mind-altering drug, it mainly acts on the central nervous system and changes 
the behavior and mood of the person who has taken it. Researchers claim that it blocks the normal function of cer-
tain chemicals present in the brain. The person who has taken the drug can feel he/she is in a new place and also 
feels a twist in images. Symptoms are based on the amount of PCP taken by the person. Symptoms of an adequate 
number of PCPs include loss in sensation, stammered 
speech, invulnerability, blank look or rapid eye move-
ment, loss in coordination, delusions, erratic behavior, 
breathiness, high blood pressure, and pulse rate, and 
sweating. When a person starts to take larger doses of 
PCPs not only their halluci- nations become vigorous but 
their anatomical symptoms also change. Symptoms of 
larger doses of PCPs include decreased blood pressure and 
pulse rate, shortness of breath, sickness and vomiting, 
indistinguishable vision, excessive salivation, lighthead-
edness, the person can cause self-harm, seizures, coma, and 
death. The effects of PCP can last for 4 to 6 hours. Disso-
ciative properties are seen in PCPs due to their actions as 
glutamate antagonists at NMDA (N -methyl-D-
aspartate) receptors. PCPs also alter the actions of dopamine. Due to the fat-soluble nature of PCP, it accumulates 
in the adipose tissue and the brain and is primarily metabolized in the liver. Morbidity and mortality rate are usual-
ly connected with renal failure, hypertension, rhabdomyolysis, and self-destructive behavior. 

 Genes also play an important role in the development of addiction to PCP and a significant risk factor of ad-
diction is the family history of addiction. Also, a family history of mental health can lead to addiction to PCP. En-
vironmental factors like childhood abuse, stress, peer pressure, low socio-economic background, and trauma can 
lead to addiction to PCP. 

 

 It was estimated that PCP-related emergency department (ED) visits were increased by 400% from 2005 to 
2011 by DAWN (Drug Abuse Warning Network) and the visits were doubled from 2009 to 2011. It was also esti-
mated that the doses of 20 mg or more of PCPs can cause severe seizures, prolonged coma, and even death. In an 
acute overdose of 150-200 mg of PCP, one death was reported. DAWN also has estimated that 69% of PCP-
related EDs were made by males from which 45% were of age between 25-34 years and 19% of age between 18-
24 years and 35-44 years. 

 The people who stop the use of PCPs experience depression, headache, and sleepiness. There are no specific 
approved treatments for abuse and addiction of PCP. Patients are required to be hospitalized and receive behavior-
al treatments for addressing the abuse issues with PCP. There are associated treatment programs that use behavior-
al change techniques through talk therapies. There are no such medicines that can help in reducing the use of PCP 
but researches are going on. 
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How To Identify An 

 Inability to stop using a specific drug. 

Spending significantly more time alone than usual. 

 Sleeping at inconvenient times. 

Having difficulty maintaining healthy relationships. 

They've lost interest in their favourite hobbies. 

 Withdrawal symptoms are present. 

 Taking part in illegal actions in order to obtain the 

drug. 

Close associates and family members are one of the first people to notice addiction signs. 

Look out for small changes and abrupt dysfunctional episodes.   

 When to intervene? 

Denial by the addicts is one of the main hurdles. Relatives are advised to calmly explain 

and show them that their is help present when they need it.  

 How to intervene? 

It is best to make sure that professional help for addicts is given in time. Make sure to look 

out for a suitable rehabilitation centre, psychologist and therapist. 

 Forceful intervention 
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What Is Substance abuse? 
           People always need an escape. Drugs and alcohol tend to give them just what they need. When a person 
hinges to such chemical drugs and alcohol longer than usual, leading to mental and physical side effects we call it 
substance abuse. However, one must not jumble it with addiction. Substance abuse can be given up, addiction on 
other hand doesn’t stop.  
What are the causes of Drug Abuse? 
          There could be endless reasons for the same. Societal pressure, peer pressure, past incidents, family issues, 
personal other issues, etc. Drugs or rather psychoactive drugs mess up the nervous system of the individual, caus-
ing mood and behavioral change. Since these drugs give a light mood or a happy state, people use more of it.  
The different Classes of drugs 
  Different types of drugs hit it differently. DREs classify drugs into 7 major types :-  

• CNS depressants : These slow down the functioning of the brain and body. Eg. Valium, Prozac, Xanax.  

• CNS stimulants : These do reverse depressants and speed up the body functions. Eg. Crack, cocaine, etc.  

• Hallucinogens : These change the perception of the individual. Eg. LSD, psilocybin  

• Dissociative anesthetics : These restrict the body to feel any pain. Eg. Dextromethorphan  

• Narcotic analgesics : These create a sense of euphoria. Eg. Opium, morphine, heroin, etc.  

• Inhalants : They produce mind altering effects. Eg. Toluene  

• Cannabis: Another name for marijuana, it gives a state of being “high" , relaxed mood. 
Treatment  
 Steps taken in the early stage help to get rid of such habits. Problems arise when people become addicted to these 
drugs. The dose gets higher and higher leading to mental and physical problems.  
1.Detoxify – The individual’s system is gradually washed off of the drugs. Takes time and is done in collaboration 

of other medications and therapies. Withdrawal syndrome, as we call it, at times has life threatening effects.  
2.Cognitive behavioral therapy – The aim is to treat mental health of the person, reducing the negativity and ag-

gressive behaviour of the patient.  
3.Contingency management – The patient’s mind is shifted to the positive side of the matter. 
The treatment is exclusively given to patients who suffer PTSD.  
 What Is PTSD? 

PTSD is a serious mental health condition wherein a person fails to recover from a past trauma which may 
faze the patient. They might keep coming back in the form of nightmares or also suffer anxiety attacks on seeing 
similar incidents. These in turn lead the patient into drugs or suicides. The treatment, however, lies in their resili-
ence.  
How do we know its PTSD? 

Guidelines and criteria are laid down by American Psychological Association (APA) to categorize a person 
under PTSD.  

• The patient must have faced a death experience, injury or violence or must have witnessed the same.  

• Have the following for more than a month:  
1. Intrusion symptoms – nightmares, flashbacks, similar thoughts 
2. Avoidance symptoms – refusing to talk about it, avoiding similar situations 
3. Arousal and reactivity symptoms – sleeplessness, irritation and sudden outbursts, hypersensitivity 
4. Symptoms affecting mood and thinking – self guilt, feeling emotionally detached from others, lessen inter-
est in life, depression and phobia, etc.  [All of this is in detailed form in ‘Diagnostic and Statistical Manu-
al’ (DSM-5)]. 

• Physical symptoms – sweating, shaking, headaches, digestive and cardiac issues, weak immune symptoms, fa-
tigue, etc.  
Children are seen to suffer as well. Symptoms like fear of physical separation from parents, expressing fear in 
play, bedwetting, inability to learn a skill, etc. The vivid display of symptoms is generally after the age of 8. 
Teens tend to become more aloof and aggressive in behavior.  

 
There are endless services which are willing to help people who want to come out of it. All it needs is to come for-
ward and ask for help.  
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 Sleeping sickness which is also known as African Trypanosoma, 
is a disease found in rural Africa. It is mostly transmitted by the tsetse 
fly. When the tsetse fly gets infected with either the parasite Trypanoso-
ma brucei rhodesiense or Trypanosoma brucei gambiense, it becomes 
the carrier of sleeping sickness. These parasites also infect domestic 
animals making them parasitic reservoirs. This disease was discovered 
by British Colonial surgeon Robert Michael Forde in 1901, when he 
examined the blood of a boat captain.  

Usually, five drugs are prescribed for treatment which are: pentamidine, 
suramin, melarsoprol, eflornithine and nifurtimox- which is used in 
combination with eflornithine under special authorization. 

• Pentamidine: It is administered in its isethionate form. Its adverse effects are mild nephrotoxicity & pancreatic 
damage resulting in Hypoglycemia due to excessive insulin release. 

• Suramin: This drug is a complex derivative of urea. Some of the 
adverse effects include- proteinuria, stomach ulceration and severe 
diarrhea. Other side effects include polyuria, tiredness and in-
creased thirst. 

• Melarsoprol: It is an organic arsenical compound and it is admin-
istered intravenously. It is absorbed in gastrointestinal tract. Its 
side effects include hyperthermia, polyneuropathy and headache. It 
is used in the second stage of the disease. 

• Eflornithine: It is an ornithine derivative. It crosses the blood-
brain barrier and enters the brain & is excreted by the kidney. 

• Nifurtimox: This drug is a nitrofuran. Adverse side effects include nausea, loss of weight and hallucinations.  

In some cases, sleeping pills are prescribed to people, which if taken for too long may cause an addiction. 

Sleeping pills were made to induce sleep in people who had a hard time sleeping. They aim to control the GABA 
receptors and the part of the brain that affects our ability to relax and sleep. 

Some effects of sleeping pills include dreamless sleep, dizzi-
ness, hallucinations, weakness etc. The effects are so mild 
that we don’t even know whether or not we are addicted 
to it. The brain gets used to the effects and makes it harder 
to recover. Generally, people who recover from an addic-
tion suffer from a compounded insomnia which is worse 
than before. 

Certain sleep medications might lead to death as a result 
of overdose. Sleep-induced injuries are also a conse-
quence of taking sleeping pills as individuals are unaware 
of their actions under its influence. Some users have also 
wrecked their vehicles due to impaired coordination and 

judgment as a result of sleep medications. Signs of addiction include memory loss, a craving for sleeping pills & 
inability to sleep without the pills. 

In conclusion, Sleeping sickness is a fatal disease if left untreated, and it also makes many people addicted to drugs 
leading to their abuse. People must be more precautious while using such drugs and try to never use them. 
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 Drugs affect the way the brain thinks, reacts, and responds to its corresponding environment. Continuous 
drug abuse leads to the degradation of neuronal cells. They do so by interfering in the process of neurotransmis-
sion or hindering the activity of specific neurotransmitters. Neuronal cells are extensively used as to dilute accu-
mulating detrimental substances and damaged organelles by cell division, but if the drug abuse continuous over a 
prolonged period of time, it leads to extensive accumulation of waste and dead cellular debris into the brain lead-
ing to brain swelling, inflammation and complicated neural pathophysiology. When cellular debris and waste 
could not be further degraded by neuronal cells due to drug abuse then it may lead to severe disorders like Alzhei-
mer’s and Parkinson’s diseases. 

 There are nearly 100 billion neurons in the human body. Neuronal cells are the basic fundamental units of 
the nervous system that are solely responsible for receiving and transmitting the messages further on. They are 
also responsible for sending motor commands to our muscles. The process of formation of synapses between the 
two neurons is known as synaptogenesis. Generally, during early brain development when synaptogenesis takes 
place- it usually curbs and suppresses down the neuronal activity which ultimately leads to apoptosis. 

 In the same way, when drugs or either alcohol is consumed, they further suppress the activity of glutamate 
and GABA transmission, which ultimately leads to suppression of neuronal activity which again at the end results 
in apoptosis. This causes millions of nerves to commit suicide and become non-functional. This pro-apoptotic ef-
fect of drugs and alcohol on nerve cells and brain provides an apt explanation for the reduced brain size and life-
long neurobehavioral disturbances associated with the human fetal alcohol syndrome. Fetal alcohol spectrum dis-
orders (FASDs) are a group of conditions in a person whose mother drank alcohol during pregnancy. Low brain 
activity, hyperactivity, low memory and perception skills and sturdy are some of the symptoms of fetal alcohol 
spectrum disorders (FASDs). Drugs like (e.g. phencyclidine, benzodiazepines, ketamine, and barbiturates) are al-
so responsible for suppressing the neuronal activity and drive developing neurons to commit suicide, further lead-
ing to apoptosis. 

 The responses of the brain towards any sort of addiction are based on several factors. Those factors can be 
named as the type of drugs used, the amount of drug used, and the frequency of the intake of those drugs. Each 
drug affects the brain in different ways. E.g: If a person takes cocaine- then they will have a feeling of euphoria. 
This happens because cocaine is a psychoactive substance and impacts the area of the brain that controls pleasure 
and motivation.  Due to this, there is a short but powerful burst of dopamine which is a chemical that makes one 
feel euphoric. The more the drug usage, the more would be the desire to take it for longer and prolonged periods. 
The physical symptoms of drug intake include fast heartbeat, hallucinations, sweat, paranoia, nausea, and vomit-
ing. 
 

 The brain rewards the brain, as a consequence of drug addiction. As a result of this, the brain encourages 
drug addiction, keeping the individual in a cycle of highs and lows, on an emotional roller-coaster, feeling low, 
feeling desperation and depression without it. There are harsh physical, mental and emotional impulses and results 
when one suddenly stops taking the drugs. Someone who is addicted to heroin, at the point of withdrawal, starts 
feeling emotional, depressed, anxious, angry, and very low. This is the result of the rewiring of the brain after ex-
tended heroin use. At this stage, maybe the individual would not have a full-blown addiction but may have devel-
oped a little tolerance or dependency. Extensive use of such chemicals can cause the brain to stop releasing any 
neurotransmitters. Hence, during withdrawal periods there often are symptoms that need professional treatment. 
This further helps to reduce the chance of relapse and the risks of stroke or heart attacks. 
  

 Also, to conclude with drug abuse and excess of alcohol not only results in Neuronal cell death or apoptosis 
but also causes life threatening disorders like dementia, Parkinson’s or Alzheimer’s.  
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 The infertility rate in both men and women has experience in a decline since excessive use of drugs and alco-
hol. Drug and substance abuse can cause harmful effects to the male and female reproductive system. There are 
cases where the damage caused can be reversed when the misuse stopped, whereas in some cases the effects are 
permanent. Some recreational and illicit drugs like cocaine, opioids, heroin, LSD and marijana cause major defects 
in the male and female reproductive system. 

Infertility in men: 

 The main reasons of infertility in men can be, reduced 
sperm production, erectile dysfunction, lowered fertiliza-
tion rates, damaged seminiferous tubules, and diminished 
function of testes. Some drugs have specific effects like, can-
nabis and marijuana affect the sperm production where as 
people consuming opioids have lowered sex drive and lose 
the ability to produce viable sperm. Consumption of cocaine 
can lead to vasoconstriction which can cause reduced flow of 
blood in the penis which results in erectile dysfunction. Sev-
eral drugs like heroin and vicodin are known to suppress the 
GnRH hormone which is required for sperm production. 
Methamphetamine, also known as “ice” causes damage to the 
seminiferous tubules which leads to defects in sperm develop-
ment and maturation. Opioid pain relievers and psychotropic 
medications affect male fertility at a huge rate. 

Infertility in women: 

 The main reasons of infertility in women due to drug abuse are decreased estrogen and progesterone pro-
duction, unbalanced menstrual cycle, ovulation, abnormalities in the reproductive tract, etc. Many illicit 
drugs affect the human fertility like; cannabis disrupts the menstrual cycle and hampers the ovulation process. To-
bacco is known to thicken the cervical mucus which results in the blockage of the sperm to reach the egg. Opioids 
affect the pituitary and hypothalamus gland which can lead to the altered hormone production causing menstrual 
cycle irregularities and altered rate of ovulation. Thyroid medications and mental health medications can highly 
affect female fertility. 

 Drug abuse can also lead to problems in conceiving and can affect the ongoing pregnancy which results in 
the anomalies in the fetus. A report stated that smokers needed twice the number of IVF cycles to conceive com-
pared to non-smokers. An another study stated that women showing reports of marijuana consumption one year 
prior to IVF had 25% fewer oocytes retrieved and the ones which were conceived showed considerably low infant 
birth weight. Some studies stated that alcohol and drug abuse during pregnancy lead to some preventable cause of 
birth defects and intellectual disabilities in children. 

 A study stated that smoking marijuana may cause a disruption of ovulatory function gradually. It was noticed 
that women who smoked marijuana had higher chances of infertility due to ovulatory abnormalities, women who 
were involved in marijuana consumption before one year of trying to become pregnant were at greater risks. Asso-
ciation of cocaine and tubal abnormalities showed high risks of infertility. 
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 In today’s world, people are dependent on medica-
tions for every small disease to major risky diseases, but do 
they really know that these drugs can cause some compli-
cations like nutrient deficiency. 
This is true as many doctors and pharmacists don’t provide 
much information about it. As we know how important the 
nutrients are for our body’s proper growth and mainte-
nance. 
 
 The major cause of drug-induced nutrient deficiency 
is chronic use of some particular drugs. So it means that it 
majorly affects patients taking medications for chronic dis-
eases like diabetes, hypertension, asthma, depression, heart 
diseases and many others. Some symptoms of this include 

fatigueness, nausea, anxiety, insomnia, weakness . These are usually overlooked as we think that it may be due to 
medicines or due to diseases. These drug- nutrient interaction causes it, as the function of drugs is to absorb, ex-
crete, and other metabolic activities. One should know the effects of drugs on nutrients like: certain drugs may in-
crease or reduce the level of absorption in the gut, it may increase the speed of metabolism in the body and even 
can increase or decrease excretion of some important nutrients. 
 One may look at some of the common drugs used for some Chronic diseases like High Blood Pressure, usu-
ally diuretics given to lower blood pressure can deplete magnesium, potassium, and calcium. Metformin is given 
to lower blood sugar in people with diabetes, but it also decreases levels of vitamin B12 and folic acid. Antacids 
given to neutralize acid for heartburn, gastro oesophageal reflux diseases, which reduces folic acid, VitB12. 
According to the National Ambulatory Care Service Survey released by the National Center for Health Statistics, 
chronic conditions are usually seen in people with age above 45 years. 
 
 As now you know that drugs taken are causing some nutrient depletions you need to know it’s prevention 
and treatment for the same. The best way to prevent it is having a proper balanced diet containing all important 
nutrients, and supplements should not be taken without consulting a doctor. 
You should always ask the doctor about medications prescribed whether it will cause any nutrient depletion, 
should you take any supplements or not, should check nutrient levels in the body. 
One may check about their medications on this site: 
https://pharmacysolutionsonline.com/drug-induced-nutrient-depletion.php 
It provides nutrient deficiencies and symptoms. For best treatment firstly consult a doctor so that it does not lead to 
severe deficiencies. This usually happens in older people, so if young ones take care and have proper diet with all 
nutrients can prevent such conditions. 

https://pharmacysolutionsonline.com/drug-induced-nutrient-depletion.php
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 The skeletal system is very intricate and has an 
extensive network of tendons, ligaments, and cartilage 
which connects the bones to muscle tissue and other 
types of tissue. The deleterious skeletal conditions re-
sulting from drug abuse include osteoporosis, osteomye-
litis, tooth decay, spinal conditions, different forms of 
arthritis, and many more. 

 Drug-induced osteoporosis refers to bone loss 
which results from a variety of drugs, mainly oral gluco-
corticoids, antidepressants, antipsychotics, anticonvul-
sants, gastric acid-reducing agents, and thyroid drugs. 
People addicted to cocaine and methamphetamine com-
monly verve for long periods without eating and con-
suming low-quality foods 
when they do eat. Opiate ad-
diction has been linked to 
osteopenia, which can pre-
cede full-blown osteoporo-
sis. 

 Osteomyelitis is asso-
ciated with intravenous drug 
abuse. The bacte-
ria Staphylococcus aure-
us can be introduced to the 
body through intravenous 
drug abuse, particularly dur-
ing needle sharing or as a 
result of improper hygiene or 
because of contaminated 
drugs, such as heroin and 
methamphetamine.   

 Snorting or smoking 
methamphetamine and co-
caine-like drugs results in acidic 
effects of those drugs and can rapidly affect the integrity 
of the teeth resulting in tooth decay. When drugs affect 
the absorption of calcium in the system either due to 
their mechanism of action or due to poor dietary habits, 
it can also affect the teeth. Smoking methamphetamine 
or MDMA affects the salivary glands, which reduces the 
protection from tooth decay and erosion.  

 Opiates like central nervous system depressant 
drugs may develop very poor body posture. CNS stimu-
lant abusers may develop postural habits which make it 
difficult to maintain a relaxed posture. Over time, the 
effects of drug use on one’s posture can affect the spinal 
cord by weakening the supporting muscles in the spine 
and increasing the risk of damaging the spinal cord due 

to stress. When issues of reduction in calcium absorp-
tion are combined, namely drug abuse, poor postural 
habits, and nutrition, their effects are much compound-
ed, which may lead to significant complications with the 
spine, including the development of arthritis or other 
types of spinal damage.  

Following are some drugs that deteriorate the skeletal 
system:  

Benzodiazepines: induce a sense of relaxation and eu-
phoria rapidly after a person takes them. Its intoxication 
causes muscle weakness and pain, loss of physical coor-
dination, which can lead to falls, fractures, sprains, and 
other musculoskeletal problems. 

Inhalants: abuse is extremely 
dangerous and likely to cause 
damage to somebody's sys-
tems upon first use. Chronic 
abuse of inhalants such as 
benzene damages bone mar-
row. While other inhalants 
can cause skeletal abnormali-
ties if abused over a long 
time. 

MDMA (3, 4-
Methylenedioxymethamphet-
amine/ Molly): can lead to 
serious consequences such as 
hyperthermia, which leads to 
muscle breakdown. It can al-
so affect other organ systems 
especially the kidneys.  

Opioids: are often prescribed 
to alleviate muscle and bone pain from many conditions, 
ranging from fractures or surgery to chronic illnesses 
like arthritis or cancer. However, it can cause side ef-
fects such as muscle aches and pain. Moreover, heroin, 
which is shot directly into the veins, can cause infections 
of the tendons or joints, while brown heroin causes side 
effects such as joint stiffness, muscle pain and aches, 
and low back pain. 

Steroids: like drugs are when abused by adolescents or 
young adults, it forces their bones to stop growing, 
which leads to shorter stature and potential bone prob-
lems later in life. Abuse of those drugs can also change 
the ability of muscles to grow and can cause tendon rup-
ture in any age group.  
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 The contemporary world is engaged in drug use which is provoking more and more viral diseases. The blood 
or other body fluids act as means of transport for viruses. This happens when people share their needles and other 
types of equipment for the consumption of drugs by which the virus transmits by the means of blood and get that 
person infected. Additionally, due to consumption of an ample amount of drugs, the judicial power of an individu-

al gets impaired which leads him or her to have unpro-
tected copulation, sometimes with an infected patient and 
also with multiple partners which causes a higher risk of 
infection. Drug addiction is linked with HIV AIDS. Ac-
cording to the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-
tion, 1 in 10 HIV diagnoses occurs among people who 
inject drugs. In 2016, injection drug use (IDU) contribut-
ed to nearly 20% of recorded HIV cases among men and 
about 21% of HIV cases among women. Moreover, in-
fected women who breastfeed her child can also pass the 
infection to their children. It is evaluated that an individ-
ual who inject drugs, they are 22 times more likely to be 
infected by HIV. Roughly, there are 11.8 million popula-
tions who inject drugs globally among them there are 
13.1% of the population is thought to be living with HIV. 
 Overuse of drugs aggravates the growth and symp-
toms of HIV, mainly in the brain. Experimentations have 

found that drug use can make the HIV infection easier to enter the brain and can bring out substantial damage to 
nerve cells. It also creates problems in thinking. Drug addiction can also damage the liver which can put an indi-
vidual at a higher risk of chronic liver diseases and cancers among those who are infected with hepatitis B and 
hepatitis C. Studies have revealed that consumption of cocaine can stimulate HIV infection. It is found that cocaine 
destroys immune cell functions and also aids the replication of HIV which causes destructing effects of HIV to dif-
ferent types of cells in the brain and spinal cord which leads to further damage. 
 Prevention of drug abuse can be encouraged from parents. Parents should talk with their children and explain 
the consequences of drug abuse, especially those children who are young can build up a strong foundation for 
awareness of drug abuse. Also, educating teenagers about the consequences of drug abuse is important as it con-
trols the use of the drug before the age of maturity. Parents 
are powerful influencers for their children, it is not guar-
anteed that the children won't use drugs but it could be-
come much less if parents and educational centers pro-
vide perfect guidance to them. Also, stop using ciga-
rettes and tobacco in front of children; this can influence 
them to eventually start using drugs. This modern world 
needs to understand the effects of drug abuse causing 
viral diseases. More and more safety measures and pre-
vention against drug abuse can lead our world disease-
free.  
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 Mothers give birth to the new generation, who are generally 
healthy. Utmost care is taken of the mother, both at Pre-pregnancy 
and Post-pregnancy periods. However, of these the most important is 
the pre-pregnancy period because a mother’s health before and dur-
ing pregnancy determines the health of the newborn. 

 In the modern era, drugs are commonly abused and if sub-
stances like opiates, barbiturates, and alcohol are taken in large 
amounts by a pregnant mother then it has adverse effects on the new-
born. These drugs reach the foetus in the mother's womb, through 
the umbilical cord and the baby becomes dependent on drugs. When 
drugs are not available to the newborn after birth, they suffer from 
withdrawal symptoms. 

 The withdrawal Symptoms include: trembling, excessive crying, seizures, vomiting, overactive reflexes and 
much more. The symptoms may appear within 1 to 3 days and last up to 6 months.  

 
Diagnosis:-  

1. Medical history and prescribed medicines are examined 
by the doctor. Drug use history is mandatory to know 
the status.  

2. A scoring system is used by doctors where the status of 
the baby affected is put into consideration. 
 

Treatment and preventions:-  

Babies suffering from withdrawal are irritable. They often 
have a difficult time being comforted. Wrapping the baby snugly in a blanket may help provide comfort. Babies 
may also require extra calories to be added to their feedings because of their increased activity. They may also 
need IV fluids, if they are dehydrated or have severe vomiting or diarrhoea. 

Some babies may require medicines to treat severe withdrawal symptoms such as seizures. Medicines may also 
help relieve the discomfort and problems associ-
ated with withdrawal. If medicine is needed, ba-
bies will normally be given a medicine that is in 
the same family of drugs as the drug that the ba-
by was exposed to before birth. Once the signs of 
withdrawal are controlled, the dosage of the 
medicine is slowly decreased. This helps wean 
the baby off the drug. Long term effects include 
nervous impairment, vision problems, sleeping 
problems and mental problems.  

This syndrome is a potentially preventable prob-
lem, but it can only be prevented if the mother 

stops the usage of drugs before pregnancy or as soon as she learns of the pregnancy. In some cases, it is not possi-
ble to do it safely. In all cases, close medical supervision is required. 
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 Drug addiction is one of the significant concerns 
of public health. The relapse intensifies the situation de-
spite optimal therapies as well as rehabilitation support. 
The neurobiology of drugs involve three stages. The 
first stage is marked by the intoxication phase. During 
this stage the drug use facilitates a reward mechanism 
involving mesolimbic dopaminergic system consisting 
of medial forebrain bundle, which connects the ventral 
tegmental area. It also connects hypothalamus to the ol-
factory tubercle, and the nucleus accumbens (NAc). 
With active drug use causing unregulated and increased 
dopamine release causing synaptic changes in meso-
limbic dopaminergic excitability. The second is the 
withdrawal phase 
in which de-
creased meso-
limbic dopamin-
ergic activity is 
thought to be 
guiding anhe-
donia and psy-
chomotor depres-
sion. Many neu-
rotransmitters 
during this phase 
can cause anxiety 
related issues dur-
ing withdrawal 
phase by activat-
ing stress re-
sponse. The final 
and third stage is 
marked by a craving 
stage. Many areas have been postulated to be involved 
in this phase like dorsolateral PFC, anterior cingulate 
gyrus, and medial orbitofrontal cortex.  

 There are many treatments for addiction including 
pharmacological and physiological interventions but 
they possess high relapse rates. In addition to this we 
also have neurosurgical treatments like cingulotomy, 
hypothalamotomy, and resection of the substantia 
innominata with varying success in treating drug addic-
tion. With increased ethical concerns along with re-
search in contemporary destructive procedures for drug 
addiction such pharmacological and physiological treat-
ments fell out. With advances in functional neurosurgery 
we were introduced to deep brain stimulation (DBS) in 
the late 1980s. Following this people started exploring 
this technique for many diseases like Parkinson Tremor, 
depression, obsessive compulsive disorder and Tourette 

syndrome.  

 Many animal studies using DBS for drug addiction 
have shown decrease in drug seeking behavior. The ma-
jor site for such studies involve nucleus accumbens 
(NAc) either shell or core region. The core belongs to 
both the limbic and motor system and the shell is more 
inclined towards the limbic system. Other such areas for 
target are medial prefrontal cortex, lateral hypothalamus 
lateral habenula and subthalamic nucleus. Coming to 
human trials which started with using DBS for patients 
with Parkinson’s disease. The major target for DBS 
comes out to be subthalamic nucleus for major dopa-

mine dysregulation syndrome 
(DDS). Another target that 

came out was NAc for 
treatment of medication-
refractory neuropsychi-
atric conditions such as 
anxiety, depression, and 
OCD. So initially NAc 
DBS was used as a 
comorbid treatment for 
neuropsychiatric disor-
ders involving drug use. 
Following these with 
results showing some 
improvement in drug 
abuse, a small number 
of people started using 
this just for drug addic-
tion. Although such 
small cases reported im-

provements, proper clinical trials using placebo and ran-
domization were lacking. So one double-blinded trial of 
NAc DBS for cocaine dependence was performed. The 
results for these studies in one of the phases showed the 
possibility of placebo effect. So currently we are moving 
forward with trying to understand the mechanisms of 
NAc DBS in case of addiction with PET scan and EEG 
(Electroencephalography).  

 So to conclude we can say that many preclinical 
and clinical studies have been done or use of DBS for 
drug addiction giving promising results but missing ran-
domized trials and restricted to blinded studies. With 
these we still need to move forward exploring these 
treatments with clinical as well as preclinical studies and 
better understand the effect of DBS in drug addiction.  
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 The continuing stress and confusion surrounding 
COVID-19 have increased demand for psychological 
services all over the world - but anxiety and depression 
aren't the only mental health problems people are deal-
ing with. As a way of dealing with stress or feelings 
linked to COVID-19, 13% of Americans reported be-
ginning or growing substance use. Opioid and stimu-
lant abuse are also on the rise according to experts. 
Since the pandemic has started, overdoses have also 
increased.  
 Experts agree that pandemic-related strains are a 
significant driver of the rise, ranging from economic 
stress and loneliness to general concern about the vi-
rus. Because of this situation, effective interventions 
were necessary. Psychological therapies are among the 
most effective 
therapies for alco-
hol and illegal 
drug use disor-
ders, according to 
reviews of the lit-
erature. The term 
"psychosocial" 
refers to "the im-
pact of social fac-
tors on an individ-
ual's mind or be-
havior, as well as 
the interrelation-
ship between be-
havioral and social 
factors." Individual 
psychological and social factors are linked to a per-
son's social circumstances, mental and emotional 
health, and may aid in behavior modification.  
 There are various types of psychosocial interven-
tions such as interpersonal psychotherapy i.e. solving 
interpersonal problems and symptomatic recovery and 
cognitive behavioral therapy in which negative 
thoughts about the world or the self are challenged to 
alter unwanted behavior patterns, it also helps in im-
proving social and communication skills. This therapy 
helps even after a patient has stopped taking drugs as it 
helps in social interaction. There are others too such as 
the community reinforcement approach which focuses 
on family, job-related, legal problems, and sometimes 
relapses and on the management of substance-related 
behaviors, 12-step facilitation and therapy is also an 
effective and slow way, it is as effective as a cognitive-

behavioral treatment.  
 Motivational enhancement therapy helps individ-
uals resolve their ambivalence about engaging in treat-
ment and stop taking drugs. There are other named 
motivational interventions that enhance a patient's 
commitment or desire to change behavior and stop tak-
ing any kind of drug or alcohol and other that comes 
under these interventions is psychodynamic therapy, it 
helps people reflect on their early experiences, feel-
ings, and emotions, as well as the believes they formed 
as children. Being able to deal with these situations 
allows them to gain a better understanding of their cur-
rent issues. It also encourages them to see how their 
childhood behavior patterns have hampered their adult 
lives.  

 This therapy assists peo-
ple in becoming more aware 

of themselves and their ac-
tivities in this process. And 
last, Family-focused treat-
ment is based on the idea 
that a person's relationship 
with his or her family is 
critical to effectively man-
aging their disease. Treat-
ment outcomes can be im-
proved when family mem-
bers engage in therapy ses-
sions to strengthen their 
relationships with the pa-
tient and each other.  
 The majority of these 

therapies don’t just help them to stop drugs but also 
help with coping skills, personal relations and moti-
vates them, and gives them self-confidence. Educated 
therapists who are empathic and less confrontational 
deliver improved patient outcomes as they form a bond 
of clinical partnership with the patient. For many pa-
tients, a more effective approach may be to provide 
lower-intensity therapy for a longer period. Patients 
with more extreme, treatment-resistant substance use 
disorders may receive longer-term interventions and 
therapy in an inpatient or residential environment. Lat-
est systematic studies seek to find how psychosocial 
factors following the treatment of SUD are linked to 
rehabilitation. 
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Introduction 
 Anxiety can be defined as the body's natural response to stress. It includes displeasing feelings over antici-
pated events of the future. Anxiety includes, shortness of breath, fatigue, loss of concentration, uneasiness etc. If 
anxiety persists for longer periods of time it may be a result of anxiety disorder. Anxiety disorders can be defined 
as a group of mental disorders causing exaggerated feelings of worry and fear leading to panic behaviour on a reg-
ular basis. Anxiety can be treated by resorting to cognitive behavioural therapy which consists of lifestyle changes, 
counselling and medications. Antidepressants are widely used to provide symptomatic relief.  
 
Neuroanatomy of anxiety 
 Neural circuitry involving the amygdala and hippocampus has been found to be involved in anxiety. People 
suffering from anxiety show aggravated responses to emotional stimuli in their amygdala. Another key pathway 
involved here is the HPA (Hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal) axis. The gut microbiota alters the levels of cytokines 
reaching the hypothalamus where the HPA axis is triggered. This axis regulates the production of cortisol that has 
a primary role in modulating stress levels. Hence this pathway has been widely investigated in using prebiotics and 
probiotics for the treatment of anxiety and stress in humans. 
 
Medications used for curing anxiety 
 Drugs that are used to treat anxiety are known as anxiolytics. Basically they are minor or major tranquilizers 
providing symptomatic relief. The most widely used drugs are GABAergics (affecting the neurotransmitter 
GABA) like benzodiazepines and barbiturates. Carbamates are also prescribed by the FDA as a safe alternative to 
benzodiazepines causing sedatory effects. Antidepressants like SSRIs (Selective Serotonin reuptake inhibitors) are 
efficient as depression and anxiety often occur together. Other medications include tricyclic antidepressants, mon-
oamine oxidase inhibitors, and sympatholytics (drugs inhibiting action of sympathetic nervous system). Alcohol is 
also known to be used as a self-medication against depression and anxiety but it can cause addiction to alcohol and 
alcohol induced sleep disorders.  
 
Increased risk of dementia in people using anti-anxiety medications 
 Dementia is a neurological disorder associated with cognitive impairment. A group of researchers linked the 
use of benzodiazepines to Alzheimer’s disease. Results depicted that patients using dementia had a 32% greater 
risk of developing dementia. Benzodiazepines are attributed to increased GABAA receptors in the brain causing 
GABAergic remodelling of the brain. BZD has also been observed to increase intraneuronal Aβ42 accumulation in 
transgenic mice. While treating anxiety, the importance of cognitive processes of the individual shouldn’t be ne-
glected as it will reduce the patient’s perceived quality of life. Anti-anxiety medications should be prescribed care-
fully and there should be a watch on the sale of such medications. 
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 Cocaine is a CNS psychostimulant drug that reaches the brain quickly by crossing the blood-brain barrier 
either via circulation after injection or directly from the nasal cavity, blocking catecholamine reuptake. It also in-
hibits voltage-gated sodium and potassium channels at higher concentrations. Cocaine abuse is linked to severe 
side effects such as euphoria, cerebrovascular injury, organ failure, cardiovascular risk, and death. Users develop 
psychological dependence, with emotional and motivational depression as withdrawal symptoms. Anti-cocaine 
vaccines have been developed as a novel pharmacologic intervention for the treatment of cocaine addiction. In this 
approach, cocaine addicts are given a therapeutic cocaine vaccine, which 
causes the production of anti-cocaine antibodies, which bind to cocaine and 
prevent it from entering the CNS, thereby blocking its psychostimulatory 
effects. Because cocaine is a small molecule, it cannot elicit an antibody 
reaction on its own; therefore, it must be conjugated to a hapten carrier to 
produce anti-cocaine antibodies. This approach would boost sufficient se-
rum IgG levels to lower cocaine levels in the brain, prevent cocaine-induced 
changes in locomotor activity, and/or decrease cocaine self-administration. 
Cocaine, as well as the cocaine analog GNC, have been tested as haptens 
capable of producing cocaine-blocking antibodies.  
 One anti-cocaine vaccine (TA-CD), which contains a cocaine deriva-
tive conjugated to the cholera toxin B subunit, has been well tolerated in 
human phase I and II clinical trials. Anti-cocaine antibodies were found in 
the sera of immunized persons for up to 6 months, but only 38% of the sub-
jects developed high levels of anti-cocaine antibodies. Those with signifi-
cantly higher mean antibody titers (those who received the highest vaccine 
doses) will maintain cocaine-free urine. These findings indicate that an anti-
cocaine vaccine may produce an immune response strong enough to reduce 
the negative effects of cocaine use in humans. Current vaccination strate-
gies, on the other hand, are not ideal in terms of continuously inducing high 
titer anti-cocaine responses across all possible routes of cocaine administration (i.e. both in the serum and in muco-
sal secretions). Neutralizing antibodies to cocaine should preferably be present in adequate amounts at the site of 
cocaine administration in order to obtain early and effective neutralization, which is a significant impediment to 
vaccine development. 
 Another issue is generating effective antibody responses; however, the choice of vaccine adjuvant may pro-
vide a solution to this problem. Immune response to vaccine antigens is increased by adjuvants, which are im-
munostimulatory compounds. The alum adjuvant used in the recent TA-CD cocaine vaccine study did not produce 
consistently high antibody titers in the serum of all vaccine recipients, indicating that the vaccine was not consist-
ently protective. A cocaine vaccine would be ideal if it included a mucosal adjuvant that could protect the nasal 
mucosae from an inhaled compound.  
 According to previous studies, co-administration of mast cell (MC)-activating compounds with poorly im-
munogenic subunit vaccine antigens in the nasal passages of mice and rabbits elicited high titers of IgG in the se-
rum and IgA along mucosal surfaces. MC activators have a high affinity for their antigens and generate effective 
neutralizing antibodies. Furthermore, animals who were given MC activators had no negative side effects such as 
systemic inflammation or localized tissue damage. The mastoparan family, such as M7, has the most promising 
MC-activating adjuvants.  
 The two leading hapten candidates, cocaine and GNC, were each conjugated to the carrier molecule, keyhole 
limpet hemocyanin (KLH). KLH promotes haptenation and is both immunogenic and safe in humans. The cocaine
-KLH antigen with M7 as a nasal adjuvant induces higher avidity antibodies against cocaine and promotes the pro-
duction of hapten-specific IgA in mucosal secretions.  
Both in terms of reducing locomotor activity after cocaine challenge and limiting cocaine passage into the brain, 
the cocaine-KLH antigen outperformed GNC-KLH. Despite the fact that both haptens produced comparable IgG 
antibodies, the GNC-KLH antibodies had reduced neutralizing capacity against cocaine than the cocaine-KLH an-
tibodies. 
 The findings show that nasal immunization against cocaine with a mucosal adjuvant facilitates a highly ef-
fective anti-cocaine response, highlighting the importance of the immunization pathway and adjuvant in imprinting 
a specialized vaccination response. 
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 By definition, Mental Health is defined as “a state of well-being in which the individual realizes his or her 
own abilities, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a 
contribution to his or her community" by the World Health Organization. Any disturbance in the normal activities 
can lead to Mental health disorders on a prolonged duration. The toxic effects of a few substances can show mental 
illness which may become difficult to differentiate from mental disorders. These substance-induced disorders run 
the gamut of symptoms from mild anxiety, depression to manic and other psychotic reactions. Here the treatment 
for a particular substance abuse comes into picture, acute withdrawal symptoms from physiological depressants 
such as alcohol and benzodiazepines are hyperactivity, elevated blood pressure, agitation, and anxiety. 

Mental health problems and substance use disorders sometimes occur together. This is because: 

 Symptoms of mental illness that are the result of substance abuse, notably the drug abuse might not only be 
relative to some of the traditionally known “drugs” but also the few relative substance which include the alcohol, 
caffeine, hallucinogens, nicotine, opioids, cocaine and amphetamines etc. 

 

Certain illegal drugs can cause people with an addiction to experience one or more symp-
toms of a mental health problem. 

Mental health problems can sometimes lead to alcohol or drug use, as some people with a 
mental health problem may misuse these substances as a form of self-medication. 

Mental and substance use disorders share some underlying causes, including changes in 
brain composition, genetic vulnerabilities, and early exposure to stress or trauma. 
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Hallucinogens are the substance that produces visual dis-
tortions, the experience also includes a marked distortion of 
the sense of time and feeling of depersonalization. This can 
also be associated with drug-induced panic, paranoia and 
even cause delusional states in addition to the hallucina-
tions. These are more to the visual part wherein the sense of 
colors, shapes are compared to the schizophrenic hallucina-
tions which are more towards the auditory part. Hallucino-
gens causes chronic reactions which involves prolonged 
psychotic reactions, depression and enhancement of the 
preexisting mental disorders. 

 

 

Caffeine majorly found in beverages such as coffee, tea, 
energy drinks etc. are proved to be more than 70% of west-
ern populations are addicted to caffeine. Here, some scien-
tific facts do not consider the caffeine as addictive as caf-
feine produces a small rise in dopamine, it does not cause 
the large surge that imbalances the reward circuits in the 
brain which is necessary for an addiction but this may lead 
to substance abuse. Caffeine when consumed in large 
quantities may lead to anxiety, sometimes this is also relat-
ed to panic attacks in individuals who are predisposed to 
them. 

 

 

Cocaine substance abuse, mild to moderate intoxication 
may lead to euphoria, and a sense of internal well-being, 
and perceived increased powers of thought, strength, and 
accomplishment. On the contrary, low dose to moderate 
doses of amphetamines may actually increase certain test-
taking skills temporarily in those with attention deficit 
disorders. However, as more substance is used and intoxi-
cation increases, attention, ability to concentrate, and 
function decrease. Clearly this mainly depends on the 
amount consumed. Here, after intoxication comes a crash 
in which the person is desperately fatigued, depressed, and 
often craves more stimulant to relieve these withdrawal 
symptoms. Month-long methamphetamine binges fol-
lowed by week- or month-long alcohol binges, a not un-
common pattern, might appear to be “bipolar” disorder if the drug use is not discovered. 

 The main problem is that such abuses are the part of diagnosis. It includes diagnoses of substance induction 
of mental health disorder and that will require repeated re-evaluation. Many apparent acute mental disorders may 
really be substance-induced disorders, such as in those who use substances and who are acutely suicidal. The best 
treatment for co-occurring disorders is an integrated approach, where both the substance abuse problem and the 
mental disorder are treated simultaneously. Whether your mental health or substance abuse problem came first, 
long-term recovery depends on getting treatment for both disorders by the same treatment provider or team. Some 
might need counselling whereas some may include detoxification, managing withdrawal symptoms, behavioral 
therapy, and support groups to help maintain your sobriety. This mainly is to deal with the treatment for the mental 
health while to treat the mental health may include medication, individual or group counseling, self-help measures, 
lifestyle changes, and peer support. 
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Drug Addiction Helplines in 

India 

   Helpline no.:+91 9022771011  

Helpline no.: +91 90008 50001  

Rehab center in Gujarat.  

Helpline:18005472060 
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CROSSWORD CORNER 

Across 

3 Derivatives of barbituric acid  

5 Active Tobacco Ingredient  

6 A physiological  state to have something  

7 An act of removing or ending a use a sub-

stance  

8 Drug obtained from Coca Leaves  

9 Drugs increasing activity of CNS 

Down 

1 Street drug that comes from the plant cannabis 

sativa  

2 Belong to Narcotics and also causes pain relief 

4 Drug used to treat ADHD & Narcolepsy 

10 is also used as a solvent and cleaning agent 

       Find The Answers at: 
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